Directions to Building 3/NASA Ames Conference Center
From the Main (Moffett Blvd.) Gate

The NASA Ames Conference Center (NACC) is located at the NASA Research Park (NRP), adjacent to Ames Research Center (ARC).

1. U.S. Citizens and Permanent Residents: Approach the NASA Research Park Gate and show the security officer your valid picture identification for entry into NRP. Permanent Residents may be asked to present their Green Card.
   Foreign Nationals: Please stop at Visitor Badging and pick up your visitor badge.
2. Once past the gate, continue onto Clark Rd.
3. From the left lane, make a slight right and then an immediate left onto South Akron Rd. (This is a one-way street. You will be driving toward the large hangar skeleton.)
4. Continue straight past McCord Ave.
5. Building 3 will be on your left. Parking is available on your right. The front entrance to building 3 is along Severnys Ave. Additional parking is available across the street from the entrance and to the rear of the building.